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Calisher's Bowlers Lose First Game
Mc'L arty May Surprise Pueblo Fire&ian
"Young Jack" O'Brien, 18 Years Old Tuesday, Will Fight Duffy on December

16 Experts "Want lightweights to Fight at 135 Pounds.
By T. S. ANDREWS.

T be surprised If lather
DON the big white hope whom

McCarney discovered down
. " llisslouri, defeats Jim Flynn in their

0 round bout at Los Angeles. On
f rm it looks like a 3 to 1 shot on
FiynE, but the dopt Sheet is not al
ways to be relied upon. Flynn mau?
ate a reputation when he fought Jack

.johnson at Las Vegas, N. M., July 4

last, even though he lost, and he has
been picked by many as the best of the
wKte hopes. He'has taken on weight
and strips now over 1M when his flesh
is hard. He is rough and can take the
gaff which is most essential ,1n any
heavyweight battle. McCarty is big and
s rcrng, weighing over SIS in shape and
over six feet in height. He lacks ex-- f

nence but in the contests he has
h- -u the past eight months he nas shown
.improvement right along and has dem-- .

cstrated that it will take a good hard
punch a real sleep producer to make
him take the 16 count. If he uses his
- i. odle at all he should be able to stand
t j.f and jab Flynn's head to pieces, hav-
ing the strength, reach and height all
j --j. his favor. Flynn may cop his man
t he gets him mixed at any time, but

u.on t overlook the fact that the big,
Missouri lad Is coming and

he may upset a lot of dope.

On December 11, "Xoung Jack"
OBnen will celebrate his 18th Birthday
and on December 16 he will fight Jimmy
Duffy 10 rounds at Buffalo, N. Y., at
135 pounds. "Young Jack" has had a
remarkably successful career, consider-
ing that he only started fighting a lit-
tle more than 18 months ago, or, to be
exact, his first appearance in a boxing
contest was on Jcay i, 191L He has not
picked out marks to meet, but jumped
into the limelight from the first by
meeting the best lightweights in the
business, among them Young Erne, K.
tt Brown, Ad Wolgast, Leach Cross and
t ne Bound Hogan. He became a head-lin- er

at the New York clubs after his
first appearance and has been most sue-tt-ssf- ul

in all his battles. He. is a fine
appearing young man and reminds one
..i K.d McCov in action, in fact, he is
called the kid McCoy of the ring in Phll-- .

.lelphia, his home town. , Big brother
Jack is handling the youngster, and
i j ares that some of these days he will
be" a crack middleweight, as he has the
build for a 15S pounder.

' He developed so fast that I could
hardly realize that he was good enough
to go against the stars," said Jack
v hile In Philadelphia to the writer. "To

how much I think of him. I will
natch him against Packey McFarland
rt 138 pounds ringside for a side bet
t.f S1CO0 and split the purse any way
the other side wants it. the fight to be
!5 or 20 rounds, the latter preferred.
After his fight with Duffy In Buffalo,
unless some big match should loom up
here, I intend to take Young Jack and
my middleweight. Jack McCarron, over
to England and France- for a series of
fights We will do this after the Chrlst-ira- s

holidays. If successful I may

Christmas Gifts
For Gentlemen

wno are inWuiyjLdiJ--
as to whatj

the men folks would like
for Christmas will find
many pleasing gift sug-
gestions in this store.

later make a trip to Australia. Mc-
Carron will be ready to meet Klaus or
Papke on the other side, and take it

; from me, he will beat them.
i "I think it would be a wise thing for
Willie Ritchie to try and raise the
lightweight limit to 135 pounds, as it is
a better weight than 133, and it would
make the limit uniform all'' over the
world, as that is what Great Britain,
France and Australia follow now. I
have always been n favo;, too, of the
middleweight limit being placed at 160
and- - all weighing at three oclock in
the afternoon."

The announcement that Willie Ritchie,
the new lightweight champion, will
raise the 'weight limit- - to 135 pounds
to suit his own convenience, does not
Strike the boxing fans with the right
ring. Ritchie has no right to raise tho
limit. However, under the circumstan-
ces, it might be a good thing for the
game if the limit was raised and made
tti conform with the lightweight limit
in other countries, which is 135 pounds.
An effort has been made for the past
10 years to have a uniform scale of
weights adopted by the various coun-
tries, but without success. Now it may
be brought about by the new champion,
for If he insists on raising the limit
to suit his own fancy It will mean
that It will go to where the British and
French weights are already placed, also
the Australian. And this fact brings
to mind another issue that of world's
champion. Wolgast has always claimed
the .world's title, but he really had no
honest claim to it. Looking at this
matter in a broad light, Freddie Welsh,
the new British champion, has equal
claims to the world's title. Wolgast
never defeated the British or Austra-
lian champion for the world's title, nor,
for that matter, did Battling Nelson,
se that Ritchie can only be considered
the American champion.

Should Ritchie want to tilt the weight
it would meet the approval of the Brit-
ish, French and Australian boxing
critics, for that is just where they stand
on it now. Practically all the pro-
moters in the states are against ring-
side weighing, and if the limit is
changed It would be a good Idea at the
same time to change the weighing
time from ringside to two or three
oclock the day of the contest. If this
was done it would bring about a uni-
form weight for the lightweight class

Following the defeat of Ad Wolgast
by Willie Ritchie come challenges from
all sides to the new champion and the
promoters are breaking their necks try-
ing to get some of the choice matches
In sight. The best match of the whole
lot seems to have been passed by In the
excitement, and that is between Joe
Rivers and Wolgast The fans do not
forget the remarkable fight between
Rivers and Wolgast. when the latter
won on an alleged fonl or knockout,
and the fact that Rivers defeated Joe
Mandot, who was considered next in
line to Wolgast. would make a Rlvers-Wolga- st

fight almost as interesting as
one between the champion and Rivers.
It would set at rest the claims by the
two men In their former battle and
would bring the winner Into the lime-
light for another championship contest
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with Ritchie. It is not likely that
Ritchie will give Wolgast another
chance at the' title for some time to
come, as bis manager. Billy Nolan, Is
too wise for that. He will make hay
while the sun shines, the same as he did
when he handled Battling Nelson.

In the meantime there are several
lightweights clamoring for matches
with the new champion, among them
Packey McFarland, Jack Britton, Joe
Mandot and Freddy Welsh. Packey
McFarland has done the right and
at the right time by coming oat in a
signed statement, to the effect that
he considers Ritchie the best boy in
the country today at 133 pounds, which
he has demonstrated he can make.
Packey also states that in his opinion
Ritchie had Wolgast beaten when the
foul was committed. He now asks that
Ritchie agree to meet him at 135 pounds
instead of 133 ringside as the American
weight call3 for. Britton would also
like to match up with Ritchie on the
same terms.

BLOOD POISONING GERMS ARE
FOUND IN WJtiJSTLING MAT

Seattle, "Wash., Dec 10. Two guinea !

pigs Inoculated with germs from the
University of Washington gymnasium
to determine whether the mat used by
the wrestling squad was the source of
the bacteria from which two student
athletes contracted blood poisoning,
died yesterday.

Examination of the germs obtained
from the mat showed that the pad was
Inhabited by 600 germs to the square
inch, 100 of which were blood poisoning
organisms.

FLYNN IS NOW FAVORITE
IN FIGHT AV1TH McCARTY.

Los Angeles, cal.. Dec. 10. A flood
of Flynn money has been turned loose
and the Pueblo fireman, who a few
days ago was a In the
betting on his fight with Luther Mc-
carty, is a 10 to 8 favorite.

It was announced that the fireman
welched 187 and would go Into the

I ring at 190. As McCarty Is expected
to weign oeiween zuz ana .auo, ma
weight handicap against will
not be as heavy as at first thought.

BICYCLISTS BREAK RECORD.
Vptxt Vnrlr N. V.. net 10. Raininc

! further on the record 1n each success
ive hour, the bicycle riders wno started
in the annual six day race were nearly
10 miles ahead of the best previous
performance when the 23d hour score
was posted. All the original 15 teams
were intact and each was credited with
512 miles and six laps. The previous
record for 23 hours was 502 miles and
nine laps.

BROWN "WINS FROM RILEY.
New York. N. Y.. Dec 10. "Knock-

out" Brown, the east side lightweight,
easily defeated Young Riley, also of
this city. In a 10 round bout here last
night. '

A Little Sport;
football payers at the

RUGBY of Oxford and
have been asked to

form a combined team to undertake a
tour of the Pacific coast. It is in-
tended, should the team be formed, to
play a series of eight games next
autumn against teams representing the
Leland Stanford and California univer-
sities and club teams.

Alien McBean. a trackman, has been
selected as- - university athletic manager
by""the athletic board of control .of the
"University of Minnesota.

Catcher Hildenbrand, of the Danville
Three-- I league team has been purchased
by Miller Hugglns, the new manager of
the St. Louis Cardinals.

After winning nearly $6000 by his
bout with Mike Gibbons, Ed-

die McGoorty found that he was ex-
actly $2300 shy when he went around,
for his share of the gate receipts. This
sum was attached by Harburger,
of New York, to satisfy a judgment ob-
tained by Patrick Callahan, a formermanager of McGoorty, who stated that
the money was spent in financing a re-
cent trip of McGoorty to Europe The
box office receipts were attached by the
sheriff until the note was paid.

Battling Frankie Gage, the Los An-
geles lightweight, has accepted the
terms of the New Orleans promoters to
stage a bout between himself
and Joe Thomas, a southern light-
weight, at New Orleans early next May.
The winner will be matched to meet
Joe Mandot.

Pitcher Hagerman. of the Lincoln
"Western league club, has been sold to-th-

Portland club of the Pacific Coast
league.

Packey McFarland has announced
that he will take up the vaudevillestage soon after his bout with Bddie
Murphy, of Boston, at Kenosha, Wis j
uccerauer xo.

Mike Gibbons has left New York for
his home, at St. Paul, Mlniu, where he
intends to rest up six weeks before heengages In another battle. Gibbons Is
much broken up on account of his re-
cent poor showing against Eddie Mc- -
Goorty. !

J

Rumors that Jack Johnson would
fight Bombardier Wells, the English
cnampion, in jfaris nave oeen orougnt
to an abrupt stop by the French box-
ing federation. Both the officials of
the boxing federation and the Paris
police say that they will cancel any
bout in which the negro has any part.

President Navln, of the De-
troit Tigers, ridicules the report that
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Y. M. C. A. TEAM WINS
FROM THE SOLDIERS

Infantry Basketball Players Lose Con-
test When Association Men Get

Bunch of Baskets In
Second Half.

In a closely fought basketball game
at the Hippodrome rink Monday night
the Y. M. C A. quintet carried off the

V laurels from the company H. 22d In-
fantry team, scoring 33 to the soldiers'
21. At the close of the first half thearmy was ahead with a score of 14 to

j 9, having led. the play from the start,
j In the second half vae "Y" forged
ahead after the score had been rc-- I
peatedly tied. A bunch of baskets to-- 1
ward the end of the half cinched the
game for Ihe "Y." D. Bowman, the big
lorwara. scorea iour iieia goais ana
four free throws for the "Y," and "Cur-le- y"

Bowman, his brother, scored five
field goals and one free throw. The
balance of the scoring was divided
among the other players. Martin and
Buff made four baskets each for the
soldiers, and Krlckson four free
throws. The team work of both auin- -
tets was very good and the teams were
evenly matcnea. irans acouen rei-eree- d.

The lineups were: Y. M. C. A.
Evans, D. Bowman, forwards: C Bow-
man, center; Done. L. Thomas, guards.
Company H Martin, Buff; forwards:
Erickson, center: Daur. Downing and
Rasmussen, guards.

Commercial League Games.
Commercial league players will con-

test for basketball honors at the Y. M.
C. A. tonight. The El Paso Piano team
will play the Sheltons. and the W. G.
"Walz company team will play the Bry-
an Bros. five.

WILL USE RINK FOR
BASKETBALL GAMES

Institute Players 0.nit City League and
Their Place Will be Taken by

Independent. Army Team.
Basketball games will continue to be

played every night the first four nights
In each week .at the Hippodrome rink.
This was decided at a meeting of rep-
resentatives of the teams in the City
Basketball league. Monday evening. A
double header will be played every Sat-
urday night at the Y. M. C. A. gym.
After the Catholic Athletic association
gymnasium Is completed the games will
be held at the three places, two games
a week at each.

Considerable discussion was caused
over the question of paying the ref-
eree. It was decided that if the ref-
eree did not feel that his amateur
standing would be jeopardized by ac-
cepting money for his services, that
he should be paid for each --game.

The E. P. M. I. as quit the City
league Its place will be taken by a
team composed of men from company
"G," 22d Infantry, and the 13th cav-
alry. This team will be known as the
Army Independent team.

A Little
Hughey Jennings is going to handle
the New York Yankes next season.

If Harvard students failed to make
any demonstration immediately follow-
ing the football victory over Yale they
have been "cutting up" even since.
The "cuttln up" has consisted of
carving the 20 to 0 score of the game
on benches, desks and window- - sills.
Sever hall is said to have hardly a
bench or desk which does not display a
28 to 0 carved Jn the wood. Theodore
Roosevelt's initials are surrounded
with the legend "2JO-0-" and one man
left a benediction. "God bless Brick-ley- ."

Its a pretty safe bet that catcher Alva
Williams, of Washington, will be in
more games next season than he was
in this. In fact, Williams would have
caught in comparatively few games but
for the fact that Henry and Ainsmlth
were incapacitated, yet he has shown
so much ability since he has been given
a chance that he Is assured to work
regularly next season.

Umpire Bill Evans remarked that
Walter Johnson, the shrapnel shooter
of the Washingtons, Is the "Only pitcher
whose speed ever made him blink.

Peter Pan, James R. Keene's great
stallion, has been sold for $100,000. It
is reported that agents of George Gould
purchased the horse.

Claiming that he was ilegally and un-
justly deprived of his seat at the world's
series game in Boston October 12, Ed-
ward F. Smith, of Worcpster, has
brought suit for $5000 against the Bos-
ton American league baseball club.
Smith claims he purchased a ticket at
the gate and went to his seat. Later,
he claims, he was forced from his seat
and taken to a detention room on the
grounds, where he was kept an hour
and a half and then turned out and re-
fused permission to see the game.

President Navin. of the Detroit Amer-
ican league team, has announced the
purchase of pitcher Herman Nichols
rrom the Wyandotte, Mich., club.

The West Point basketball season
will open on December 14. The army is
working bard, under the coaching of ,

lieutenants nigiey ana nuuges, who
were former stars on the army's team.
The army has a strong team and is
captained by cadet J. H. Van Vliet. The
team manager is cadet B. L. Canady.
The schedule follows: December 14,
St Lawrence university; 21, University
of Pennsylvania; 28, Crescent Athletic
club; January 4, Manhattan: 11, Prince-
ton; 18, Weslyan; 25, Swarthmore; Feb-
ruary 1, Colgate; 8. Fordham; 15,
Rochester; 22. Union; March 1, New
York university.

Flynn Is a Regular Sly
Registered United States Patent Office
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FANS CHEER VICTORY
OF ANDREAS BOWLERS

Callsher's Quintet Loses Hotly Con-
tested Game on Cactus Alleys

Swifts Defeat Millers.
Callsher's bowling five went down to

defeat before the onslaught of the An-
dreas team on the Cactus alleys Mon-
day night in the City Bowling league.
The match was one of the most hotly
contested ever played on the local alley,
the Andreas team winning in the final
game by a margin of seven pins. One
of the largest crowds of the season at-
tended the match, and much rooting
was heard for bath sides, as though
the game were a championship match
or a ball game. By winning the match
the Andreas team strengthened its hold
on second place, while the Calisher
team dropped three points and Its po-
sition at the head of the league was
shaken up a bit. Barela rolled high
game, and Schutz rolled high total,
632. Three of the four points were
won by the Andreas team.

In the Industrial league match the
Swift team defeated the Globe Mills
by a margin of 196 pins. Edmonds,
of the Swift bowlers, rolled high game.
203. and high total. 484. All four points
in the match were won by the Swift
team. None of the Industrial, league
howlers were able to make a strike-
out or intA a high total of 500. Fol-
lowing are the CTes:City League.

Andreas team-
Andreas 169 171 175 515
Lehman 162 201 ' 193 556
Stone 212 178 209 599
Walz 153 .162 184 499
Stratton 172 199 179 541

. 868 922 940 2730
Calisher team

Barela 188 242 151 581
Schutz 213 214 203 632
Calisher 136 136.... 146 168 226 540
Bryan 181 180 175 536
Suggs 146 152 2?8

864 958 909 2723
Points won Andreas 3. Calisher L
High game Barela. 242.
High total Schutz, 632.
Strike out Stratton, Schutz.

Industrial Lengne.
Swift & Co.

Presley 193 134 146 473
Meisel 161 163 132 456
Edmonds ....... 118' 171 203 4S4
Paschal 146 153 119 41S
Page 119 174 154 447

729 795 754 2278
Globe Mills

Rogers 143 156 12S 427
Fowler 173 120 113 486
Chernln 116 136 141 393
Bowman ....... 166 133 120 419
Buquor 126 156 155 437

724 701. 657 2082
Points won Swift & Co.. 4.
High game Edmonds. 283.
High total Edmonds. 484.

Bowling Notes.
Calisher was taken out in the firstgame last night to allow Suggs, one

of- - the regular team members, to fill
his place.

Walz was the champion hard luck
bowler last night, missing many strikes
by only one pin, and was the only
bowler to roll under 500 in the City
league.

Schutz, of the Calisher team, exhib-
ited some marked luck, being the main-
stay of the Calisher team and mak-
ing the only strikeout for his side.

Suggs, of the Calisher team, although
in poor form, was the good luck bowl-
er last night, making several hard
splits and knocking down almost

pins.
After the Industrial league match

last night the women bowlers lined up
on alleys one and two, and several
bowlers rolled up good scores.

Stratton, of the Andreas team, and
Schutz. of the Calisher bunch, were the
only bowlers to make strikeouts.

Stone, the crack southpaw of the An-
dreas team, was credited with the
most strikes and was the second bowl-
er in the grand total. Several times
Stone missed strikeouts by only one
pin.

Barela rolled an irregular game, but
managed to save himself by piling up
points in the second half and mak-
ing high game for the match.

Lehman, of the Andreas team, bowled
a steady game In the second and third
games, making fourth In the grand to-

tal.
Bryan, of the Calisher team, ana

medal winner for the first month,
bowled a steady game throughout, but
'was the second lowest man on the high
total.Tonight the Elks and the Tuttle
teams will meet on the City league
alleys, while the Mine and Smelter and
El Toros will clash on the Industrial
alleys.

WILL ARBITRATE
BRESNAHAN'S CLAIM

New York. N. Y.. Dec 10. The claim
of Roger Bresnahan against the St.
Louis Nationals for alleged breach of
contract probably will be settled by an
arbitration committee in St. Louis.
This was the tentative decision of the
board of directors or the National
league. Bresnahan and his attorneys
appeared before the board and pre-
sented the claim.

The claim of umpire Charles Rlgler
to $2200 against the Philadelphia club
for services In signing pitcher Rlxey.
gave the directors an opportunity to
go on record as opposed to umpires
acting as scouts for club managers In
obtaining players. The claim of Rlg-
ler was placed on file.

Cornelius J. Sullivan, a director of
the New York club, was seated as a
member of the board In the place of
the late John T. Brush. Other mem-
bers of the board present were Herr-
mann, of Ebbetts, of Brook-
lyn; Dreyfuss. of Pittsburg, and Mur-
phy, of Chicago.

SOMERS DEFEATS BURNS.
London, England. Dec 10. Johnnie

Somers won the welterweight cham-
pionship of Great Britain from Std
Burns on points. The fight took place
at the National Sporting club. Both
fighters are from London.
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Brown Prefers Fights To Trots
Fighter Is Peeved Because He Failed to Make His Record of $60,000 Daring

Season Kelson Reiterates "Wolgast is a Cheese Champwn."
. By ED. CURLEY. '

EW YORK, Dec 10. You'd im

N" agine that since "Knockout"
Brown staked himself to a

swell se't of open scenery and that
the social days were now blossoming,
he'd forget all about the ring and oil
his trilbys for cotillons, turkey trots
and so on. Well he ain't. That flaxen-haire- d

Dutchman is just goin' to tear
himself from our midst and knock 'em
dead out west with his slamming.

Brown is sore, for this year he failed
to exceed his record of $60,000 made
battling last season. He says: 'Teh
brauche das gelt." Morgan, his man-
ager, couldn't "get" Brown when he
sputtered the cherman, but chirps that
its strictly on the level.

The loose-eye- d battler will probably
tackle Joe Rivers, the conquerer of
Joe Mandot, in a affair at
Cleveland the latter part of this month.
Rivers wants to meet the Dutchman,
and as Joseph will get $3000 for his
drawdown It's Impossible for him to
overlook the engagement.

When Brown whips Rivers (we have
Morgan's authority for this remark),
the former will hike to California and
take a fall out of the dethroned champ,
Adolph Wolgast. After he finishes
that's too far to dope. I

I

Battling Keefe intends to hop the '

Battle Was Draw
Overtraining Middlesweights of Their in

Gymnasium.
JAMES C0RBETT.

YORK, N. Y.,' Dec 16. AtNEW Square Garden last
night Eddie McGoor-

ty and Mike boxed 10
to a draw. That would be the only
fair 'when every angle of the

is carefully considered. The
plain fact is, that neither man did him-
self proud, and while at times the bout

f developed into a good boxing exhibi
tion, it was only In spots that either
showed the class that had him

of the leading candidates for the
middleweight title

The announcement of weights fur-
nished the real surprise of the evening,
McGoorty scaled at 155 and at
148 3-- 4. And may the ex-
planation of the mediocre performance
Both were too finely drawn and It was
evident that much of their speed and
stamina been left in the gymna-
sium or on the road. At the finish
neither showed many signs of punish-
ment but both were very weary ath-
letes.

If one were to award victory to the
man who landed the greater number of
blows. Gibbons might be called the

J winner, but that count was very
I "VfilfA iwArlfwt?! several splen

did opportunities to land effective
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contest

therein

Seven Pins
Turkey

briny for France and show the
what a real champion looks

like The Battler says Philltpidus
Artemus Gonski is the most terrible
boob he knows.

"He asks me." says the Battler. 'Why
are you sailing for France?" I told
him that was the only way I knew

getting over there
"'Is that right Battler,' " he adds.

"Then I get sore and way away so that
I won't hit him."

Scotty Monteith, who manages
Johnny Dundee, from Cali-
fornia, a few days ago. Scotty brings
the that out there they have in
Eddi Campi of the ban-
tamweights he ever saw.

"It's a certainty that Campi could
beat Conlan," pipes Monteith. "and
battle the coast kid and Kid
Williams would be a treat."Getting that off chest Scotty
walked out into the chilly evening.

Battling Nelson hops out of the box,
and yells: "I said Wolgast
a cheese champion," and then disap-
pears. The first thing we. know Nel-
son will demand a writ of something
or other and claim the title. It must
hurt the Battler to see his former man-ager. Billy Nolan, trotting a new champ
around. For the Battler Nolan.
He would even chip In to send flowerstp funeral.

McGoorty-Gibbon- s

by Left Much Speed and Stamina
the

By J.

Gibbons rounds

decision

made
one

Gibbons
lie

had

even

C

CEP

THATS

Frenchies

one

bis

was

loves

punches, and his lack of aggressive-
ness at such times was evidence of the

he' entertained for McGoorty's
well known Mac on the other
hand, was to force matters
throughout, but discovered early that
he was no match for the St. Paul man
in skill. He was wise to realize
his only chance lay in rushing and
playing for the body when he succeeded
In cornering the agile Gibbons. It was
only upon such occasions that Mike ap-
peared to call on his best efforts and
his exhibition of blocking and footwork,
were the of the evening's en-
tertainment.

The scrap disappointed thousands of
the faithful, in that it left the middle-
weight situation practically undis-
turbed, in so far as settling the mat-
ter of superiority of either. The fans
had looked to a clash that
would determine which 'of the pair

qualify for the finals In the race
for the title. the bout served
to lower both men in the estimation of,
the public as championship eligibili-
ties.

350 rolls guaranteed roofing, slightly
damaged, at half price Lander Lum-
ber Co.

A few French hair bands and hatpins
at half price at Kline's Curio Shop. Adv.
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